
Introducing Cadence | The Caribbean Collection, available exclusively at Uni-source Supply

Your in-room amenities are perhaps the most intimate product your guests will encounter while staying with you, 
so choosing the right product and a consistent supply is essential.

Uni-Source Supply’s all new Cadence | The Caribbean Collection was inspired by you and offers your guests a 
luxurious bathing experience with a range of products featuring our signature ocean fragrance plus moisturizing 

tea & aloe, and soothing almond & oat formulas. 

a luxury spa collection
designed for the discerning traveler
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Cadence products are priced competitively and available from our Miami location, ensuring quick and 
cost-effective delivery. Our larger 1.5oz packaging means less replacements for longer-stay guests. We also offer 
a wide range of other hotel and restaurant products for your convenience, streamlining your ordering so you can 

deal with a single supplier: Uni-source Supply

All bottles available in cases of 200 units. Soaps available in cases of 200 units except Detoxifying Ocean Bliss Glycerin Soap which is available in cases of 240 units.

  40g/1.4oz Soothing Almond & Oat Soap
  30g/1.06oz Detoxifying Ocean Bliss Glycerin Soap
  40g/1.4oz Cleansing Skincare Bar

  42ml/1.5oz Revitalizing Ocean Bliss Shampoo
  42ml/1.5oz Nourishing Ocean Bliss Conditioner
  42ml/1.5oz Stimulating Ocean Bliss Body Wash
  42ml/1.5oz Moisturizing Tea & Aloe Body Lotion

Bottles Soaps

THE COLLECTION

Revitalizing and Nourishing Ocean Bliss Shampoo & 
Conditioner

Formulated for daily use for all hair types, Cadence 
Shampoo and Conditioner feature our fresh, signature 
ocean fragrance. The gentle, lightweight shampoo removes 
product build-up and gently cleanses hair while the 
conditioner leaves it soft, hydrated and manageable.

Stimulating Ocean Bliss Body Wash

Featuring our fresh, signature ocean fragrance, Cadence 
Body Wash offers gentle moisturizing and cleansing with a 
rich lather to leave your skin smooth and silky.

Moisturizing Tea & Aloe Body Lotion

The classic combination of healing tea and soothing aloe 
vera extracts make Cadence Body Lotion perfect for 
everyday use. Safe for all skin types, enjoy the cleansing, 
moisturizing and protecting properties the cream has to 
offer.

Soothing Almond & Oat Soap

Enriched with sweet almond and hints of oatmeal, the 
Almond & Oat Soap offers cleansing and moisturizing for all 
skin types.  The natural exfoliating properties will leave skin 
clean and feeling pure and refreshed.

Detoxifying Ocean Bliss Glycerin Soap

Featuring our fresh, signature ocean fragrance, Cadence 
Glycerin Soap cosmetic bars offer cleansing properties for 
even the most sensitive skin. The natural glycerin-based 
formula ensures gentle moisture, leaving skin refreshed and 
hydrated.

Cleansing Skincare Bar

The rich and creamy Standard Cosmetic Bar Soap offers 
cleansing and moisturizing benefits for all skin types.

2055 W 73rd Street |  Hialeah, Fl 33016  |  (305) 826.8696  |  sales@uni-sourcesupply.com

Serving the Caribbean Hotel & Restaurant Community since 1989.
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